**Harvard Hasty Pudding Club to Give Benefit Show for Triangle Theatre**

To return the courtesy of the Triangle Club, which gave a performance at "The Scarlet Cloak" in Boston last December for the benefit of the Harvard Endowment Fund, the Hasty Pudding Club, the undergraduate dramatic organization of Harvard, has agreed to give the entire proceeds of its new performance on April 21st to the building fund of the proposed Triangle Club Theatre.

The Harvard show this year is a reminder of "Hastly Laugh It Off". The itinerary for the spring trip of the Club this year includes performances at the Universities of Northampton, Philadelphia, Newark, New York, and Boston. The presentation of the show before a Smith College audience on April 18th is a departure from the policy of the past two years. This is the first time in its 79 years of existence that the Hasty Pudding Club has performed before a woman's college.

Another novelty of this spring's trip is the inclusion of benefit performances, three others being planned beside that for the Triangle Club. The fund of the latter organization is expected to receive a substantial addition as a result of the new show at Princeton. A similar presentation at Princeton's Theatre Room on April 21st. In the second, and 25th three performances of operatic and musical comedy will be given in the Festival Ballroom, New York, the proceeds of which will be devoted to the building fund of the Cathedral of St. Paul.

The schedule of the trip follows: April 15th, graduates' matinee at the Hasty Pudding Theatre, Northampton; April 16th and 17th, public performance at the University of Pennsylvania; April 18th, Northampton at the Academy of Music; April 20th, Philadelphia in the Academy of Music; April 23rd at 1928, Newark in Proctor's Theatre Room; April 24th and 25th at the Westinghouse Theatre, New York; the evening of the 25th, New York in the Plaza Ballroom; April 26th, 29th, and Boston, on the Fine Arts Theatre.
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QUALITY-IDEALS
Announcing Great Spring Reductions
FIFTH AVENUE & 5TH STREET NEW YORK

OLD IRONSIDES
(Thank you, Wendell Holmes.)
Ay, tear that Arcade airplane down,
Long has it sailed the screen,
In presence there has often marred
Some sweet and lovely scene.
Sometimes it spyts soars above
A sea where billows roll,
But if it only serves to give
Mac Murray a mustache.
So bring forth plaster, get some paint,
And in this hole apply.
Let anti-aircraft guns bring down
This sailor of the sky.
Let fans applaud this noble deed.
For one and all we feel
That heroines with mustaches
Possess no sex.

THE THEATRE INTIME
After seeing last night’s bill of the Theatre Intime one is led to reflect, not so much on the amount of the plays offered there or the degree of perfection with which they were produced, but rather because of an intangible quality. There is an atmosphere that pervades the whole environment of the Intime that is distinctive; there is a spirit among those who carry on its work that is singularly unique.

From its humble beginnings of five years ago, the Intime has had a hard and rocky path to travel. None of your royal run-to-romance! The pitfalls of rapid growth and sudden rise to fame has been fortunately avoided. From dormitory room to Murray-Dodge stage the progress has been slow and steady, but ever onward. The current Murray-Dodge director, Donald Clive, Stuart puts it, “Princeton attained the inevitable distinction of being the only educational institution in America where no play could be given an adequate production.”

With the exception of the theatrical and technical success which the Intime has attained there is a more important function which it has for Princeton and for the Campus in particular. As an example to other organizations, personal and practically unrivaled. Every one of its members and participants shows a spirit almost wholly foreign to the average undergraduate.

Whether the cause for which these men are laboring with such singleness of purpose is entirely worthy may be debated by some, but their quibbles aside the point. The point is that they have not been led aside from their avowed aim to indulge in other activities and interests, most of them petty and trivial in themselves. An example of the same is the standard, raised, which the Campus, but the organizations and individuals, will do to well consider with care.

STARTLING FIGURES
While doing a little sleuthing the other day as far as the available facts came to light! Out of some 2,000 undergraduates, a mere 128 attended the ten concerts. The beauties of subscribing to ye New York and Philadelphia delleys as exalted by the Students News Agency, Wow! oh wow in the world. Add ala—ala! ala!

Then many young men upon whom humanity lavishes imitation glances, endowed with all the gifts Nature can offer, in whose very

Chemistry 182-202
WEEKLY REVIEW CLASS
This Evening
From 6:30 to 7:30.
Princeton Tutoring School
39 University Place

This feature may see, shining through its four major fields, the salvation of the world, those who are to become leaders in the Nation’s Service—are deplored ignorant of what goes on in the great world outside.

Suppose for the sake of argument, that in it, in it, in it, that the 700 odd members of upperclass clubs peruse the daily news while rushing the conventional rolls, egg, and coffee. Sixty-eight Sophomores and 35 Freshmen are reported as subscribers which makes 206 by means of the convenient device of the room-mate.

This larger group of mathematically pure class each day by the leading newspaper correspondents and editorial writers of the country. A state of affairs! We cannot admit, without heat, that the Halls entice every Freshman within their portals of mornings, or that Murray-Dodge draws crowds of earnest chamber-pots en masse. A wandering in the interest of the newspaper?

Intra-Mural Sports.
At 3 the final flies in the saber and epee will end and the fencing tournament for the week, flies in the foil having been concluded Wednesday. The initial fly in the saber will be composed of Dixon, Prendergast, and Price. At 3:15 Feis, Hereford, and Mackie will meet in a round robin. In the epee Dixon, Donohoe, Goodrich, Klein, and Lang will meet at 3:30 The final fly of the epee at 3:45 will consist of Brewer, Feis, Hereford, Jackel, and Price.

Handball matches in the next round must be completed as soon as possible both in the upperclass and Freshman series. The former has gradually narrowed down while the Freshman contingent have just completed the third round.

We received a compliment the other day. A fellow editor looking over our shoulders (plural) burst out laughing. He said it was the best Lamp he had ever seen. Poor chap! It was rather an Alexis-climax for him when he found out that he had been looking at our next day’s German page.

Peering back over the above-men tioned feature, the editor noticed that a rather phenomenal occurrence is predicted in connection with the F. B. K dinner tonight (see box on front page). We are sorry that our penury has forced us to decline the Society’s kind invitation to present at the spectacle.

A new wit has appeared on the Campus, to Zupp. So far, his efforts seem to be mainly destructive.

HOODIZZLE POZE
I much dislike
This Nobe Pence
His staff is worse than rank—
It’s dense.

Another boob
Is S. C. Shore
He proved to be
A frightful bore.
R. Have is void
Vogule is wall,
And Berry has
An iron skull.
For Demi-John
His skull is numby
I. Saye is wet,
The Duke is Dumb
And I could name
Much more of these
Whose stupid verses
Never please.

The only wise
To fill wit’s cup
Is that which flows
From Unyan Zupp.
—Uryan Zupp.

For Sale—Spring Bed—sign in Freshman Common.

This was handed to us with the request that we consider it a means to show our superiority to the common herd by refusing to do so.

Since the season has come to offer suggestions to as Junior beer-quet dinner meetings, we suggest a representation of a pail of water, with the following inscription thereon: Swells to the reverse.

Five dollars will be paid by this department for the second best idea submitted (we have already collected ten far the above). As has previously been the custom, those desiring to compete will leave us a deposit with the editor.

THE MUSIC SHOP
68 1-2 Nassau Street
NEW VICTROLA RECORDS THIS WEEK
19588 Keep Smiling at Trouble (from “Big Boy”)—Shannon Quartet
When You and I Were Seventeen—Helen Clark—Lewis James
19584 The Only One for Me—Fox Trot—Paul Whitteman and His Orchestra
Lucky Kentucky—Fox Trot—Paul Whitteman and His Orchestra
19580 No Wonder—Fox Trot
International Novelty Orchestra
Betty Lee—Fox Trot—Jack Shilkrett’s Orchestra

THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY SHOP
"EVERYTHING THE COLLEGE MAN NEEDS"

A. M. Kidder & Co.
5 Nassau St., New York
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
ESTABLISHED 1865

Horace J. Morse
Geo. S. Cole
Charles W. Morey
 Allan G. Waterous
Arnold M. Kidder 2019
ARCADe THEATRE
Today and Tomorrow
ZANE GREY'S
"THE BORDER LEGION"
WITH
ANTONIO MORENO and
HELENE CHADWICK
Roaring action tale of lovers in the lawless west. Filmed in gorgeous Western settings never before photographed.

Performances today at 7 and 8:40 P. M.

HOTEL TIMES SQUARE
255 West 43rd Street—Just West of Broadway
NEW YORK CITY
"Around The Corner From Everything"
1000 Outside Rooms

This hotel located within a few steps of all the leading theatres, shops and transit lines, offers comfortable accommodations at the following rates:

- Rooms with Running Water $2.00
- Rooms with Connecting Bath 2.50
- Rooms with Private Bath 3.00
- Double Rooms with Running Water (2 Persons) 3.00
- Double Rooms with Private Bath (2 Persons) 4.00
- No Higher Rates

YOUR HAT AND SHOES ADD MUCH TO YOUR APPEARANCE
Let us clean and repair your hat and shoes. Best materials and good hand work. Guaranteed satisfaction. We clean your hat while you get a shine.

THE PALACE SHOE & HAT CLEANING & REPAIRING SHOP
11 Witherlewood Street

It Makes Sound Teeth
Children fed on mushy porridges do not develop sound teeth or healthy gums. Shredded Wheat is rich in calcium and other salts out of which teeth are made, and its crispness encourages thorough chewing. For the hurry-up warm breakfast pour hot milk over two Shredded Wheat Biscuits, adding a little salt. It builds sturdy, healthy, robust youngsters.

Shredded Wheat
"It's All in the Shreds"

COACH SULLIVAN PICKS INTERCOLLEGIATE TEAM
First Places Awarded to Princeton Swimmers in Three Out of Six Regular Events.

Awarding first places to Princeton swimmers in three of the six regular events, Coach Sullivan of the University swimming and water polo teams yesterday announced his ranking of the Intercollegiate League for the past season. He also picked one Tiger for his All-League water polo team. Following are Sullivan's selections for the first six places in each event:

- 50-yard dash—Hayes, Princeton, first; Bronson, Yale, second; Peterson, Yale, third; Hall, Yale, fourth; Bennett, Yale, fifth; Erdman, Princeton, sixth.
- 100-yard dash—Hayes, Princeton, first; Bronson, Yale, second; Hazen, Princeton, third; Hall, Yale, fourth; Sauer, Yale, fifth; Chute, Yale, sixth. Included in Coach Sullivan's list of the six best men in each event are 15 swimmers from the championship Yale aggregation, seven from Princeton, four from Penn, three from Columbia, and two from C. C. N. Y. Beside giving first places to Hayes in the 50 and 100-yard dashes and to Hawkins in the 440-yard swim, Sullivan ranked Hawkins third in the 220-yard dash. Hasseohn fourth in the 440-yard swim, Erdman sixth in the 35-yard dash, and Wallace sixth in the breast stroke.

...Continued...

The Garden Theatre
Today and Tomorrow

The story of a Child of Fate, born of a city's night life, who found the sunlight.

Metro-Goldwyn Picture

Watch Her Step!
—she'll keep you thrilled

MONTA BELL'S
Production

Performances today at 7 and 8:40 P. M.

Vogel Brothers
MEATS AND PROVISIONS
BUTTER AND EGGS
Phone 97 104 NASSAU ST.
Psychological Professor Throws Light On His Official Notice in Princetonian

Some speculation has been cast on the Campus by a notice which appeared in a recent copy of the Princetonian and which read as follows: "Undergraduate—If there is a student in the University who has suffered an injury to one of his ears, such that the drum membrane has been destroyed, the Department of Psychology would like to get in touch with him for the purpose of making a few tests of his hearing. (Signed) H. S. Langfeld.

"I am afraid that my notice mystified you undergraduates and scared you away," declared Prof. Langfeld, to a representative of the Princetonian recently while discussing his proposed experiments. "I can assure you that my tests will be in no way harmful to the subject and furthermore that I shall not exceed the exemption of any student just because he is too afraid to hear with only one of his ears." Prof. Langfeld went on to say that one of the main principles in Psychology is carrying on an independent investigation of aural affairs. In making his tests, he uses two equal tones for his ears and then, after

LIFE SAVING CLUB ORGANIZED

Coach Frank Sullivan will soon receive applications for membership in the Princeton Life Saving Club, which opens its 12th season with an initial meeting on Tuesday, March 31st, at 8.30 in Brodhead. All applications should be accompanied by the initiation fee of $1, entitling a man to perpetual membership.

Since 1915 over 700 men have enrolled as members of the club, which contains a course requisite for any men desiring to enter camps in the summer as counselors, especially for the Philadelphia Society camp in the Poconos.

UNIVERSITY WRESTLERS ENTER CHAMPIONSHIPS

Meets to Be Held in Columbia Gym Today and Tomorrow to Decide Intercollegiate Title

To encounter crack wrestlers from the seven other colleges of the Intercollegiate Wrestling Association, the University wrestlers, last night for New York, where they will compete for the Intercollegiate championships at the Columbia gym beginning this afternoon at 2.30.

In an effort to attempt some of the greatest results of the season just terminated, the Orange and Black wrestlers will make every effort to turn the advantage gained through the point scoring system into a creditable showing. The preliminaries of the meet will be run off commencing at 2.30 today, while the semi-final rounds will take place at 8.30. The finals for all weight classes are scheduled for 2.30 tomorrow.

To the winner in each weight of the first will go four points; to the second, two; and to the third, one. Furthermore, one point will be added to the total team score for every fall gained by a member of that team. By virtue of this system, a team might score a considerable number of points by falls even though it possessed no champions.

Dreadfully the best wrestler on the Tiger aggregation is Captain Butter, who competes in the 145-pound classes. Having just completed a season, he is out of shape, but Butter, it is expected, will appear to advantage in the championship contests while three Seabrookes, Good, Meiselman and Royster, have displayed continued improvement throughout the season and may figure in the later rounds. The complete lineup for the team follows: 145-pound class, Good; 125-pound class, Royster; 135-pound class, France; 145-pound class, Butter (C); 115-pound class, Gramzen; 175-pound class, Platte unlimited class, Meiselman.

Of the right colleges contesting Penn State, last year's victors, and Lehigh appear to be the most likely winners. Intercollegiate championships will be awarded to individual men beside the team championship which will go to that one of the following colleges which earns the greatest number of points: Columbia, Cornell, Lehigh, Penn, Penn State, Princeton, Syracuse and Yale. As additional features of the meet will be the broadcastings of the results of the finals tomorrow from 7.30 to 8, by Hotel Carlton Turner through station WHN.

The result of the wrestling meet, the finals of which took place Tuesday night, were surprising in that four of the six bouts were taken by Freshmen, a fact which promises well for next year's University team.

The results followed: 115-pound class, Good defeated Cresson; 125-pound class, Hughes defeated Keiler; 135-pound class, Frizzelle defeated France; 145-pound class, Hanckel defeated Keeler; 155-pound class, Chapp defeated Gramzen; 175-pound class, Platte defeated Randall.

Thomson Hall Dance

The last of the series of three Hospital Benefit Dances for this winter will take place at 9 tonight in Thomson Hall. Admission will be $2.50 or by season ticket. Miss Neber, who is in charge of the dances, has in her possession a list of undergraduates who have reserved invitations and they will be able to secure tickets at the door. All others desiring to attend the final dance must get in touch with Miss Neber at 148 Library Place or by telephone in order to have their names added to the admission list.
LOST
Medium Sized Black Leather Note Book
with Biology, Economics, Philo-
osophy, and English notes.
Please return to PRINCE-
TONIAN Office or 211 Henry.

H. T. HOLTZ & CO.
Investment Securities
39 So. LaSalle Street
Chicago

MARSH & COMPANY
PHARMACISTS
M NASSAU ST., PRINCETON, N.J
Prescriptions Compounded
From Parent Drugs and Chemicals
Obtainable.

THE LOG
COLLEGE TAVERN
10 Bayard Lane Princeton
LUNCHEON AND
AFTERNOON TEA
DINNER
Sandwiches served from 11 A.M. to 11 P.M.
 Owned by H. Benedict
MARTIN L. HOWARTH

Weitzel
Weitzel's
2nd & E Eekert-Russell Street
NEW YORK

Weitzel are tailors for millionaires. Each suit is made cor-
rectly in every detail—it has ever been their privilege to serve a distinguished clien-
tele.
H. J. Duffv will attend at the Nassau Inn on Friday, March 20th.

LOST
At From Friday night, Shoe
hackle set with rhinestones. Re-
turn to 704 Pyne for reward.

T O P C O A T S for Spring

THE DAILY PRINCETONIAN

CURRENT PERIODICALS RUN
ARTICLES BY TWO ALUMNI

(Continued From Page One)

New York.

Offered for the transaction of your banking business in New York every facility of a modern bank administered in the light of over a century's experience.

JOS. B. HOTTEL CO.
46 Nassau St.

THE FARMERS' LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY

NEW YORK

You'll be proud to wear them—we're proud to have made them.
We're proud, too, of the New Spring styles in the beautiful Arundel worsteds; Cabot Satyns and Dunmorlin and Killarock Tweeds.
The suits we offer are now must be good enough to make a regular customer of the merchant bays here for the first time. We believe they are; we believe you will think they are. Come in and see; your Prices range from $37.50 to $54.50

When You Furching at Moderate Cost
We take as much care in choosing the furnishings we sell to the men and young men of Princeton, as we do in choosing their suits and top coats. Everything in our store is up to the highest standard set by Hart, Schaffner & Marx.
You Will Find Here Everything from a Colum-

Bar-Button to Beautiful Silk Lounging Robe
Visit Us Soon

FIVE

Advanced spring numbers of our
Ready-to-Wear Suits and Top Coats now on display.
Moderately priced at $35.00 and up.
Knox Hats
Arnold Glove Grip Shoes
Haberdashery

THE FINE QUALITY and Smart Style of Our
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes for Men and
Young Men are Making Many Friends for
Our New Store

You'll be proud to wear them—we're proud to have made them.
We're proud, too, of the New Spring styles in the beautiful Arundel worsteds; Cabot Satyns and Dunmorlin and Killarock Tweeds.
The suits we offer are now must be good enough to make a regular customer of the merchant bays here for the first time. We believe they are; we believe you will think they are. Come in and see; your Prices range from $37.50 to $54.50

When You Furching at Moderate Cost
We take as much care in choosing the furnishings we sell to the men and young men of Princeton, as we do in choosing their suits and top coats. Everything in our store is up to the highest standard set by Hart, Schaffner & Marx.
You Will Find Here Everything from a Colum-

Bar-Button to Beautiful Silk Lounging Robe
Visit Us Soon

Black Watch
“Leaders of the Pack” (Continued)
A monthly mailed Guards Unit in dieselpunk leather styles.
Regular Wearable at Twelfth...

Banks Inc.
505 Fifth Avenue, NewYork
License No. 13481

TODAY

8—Chapel Services. Professor Wil-
liam Guiltine, Murray-Dodge.
—Biological Seminar Lecture.
—The Reading of Bytchkov on the
"Strachy Theory." Dr. M. A.
Chayter, Goyet. 8:45—Theatre Intime. "How He
Lied to Her Husband," by
George Bernard Shaw, and
two other one-act plays. Murray-
Dodge.
MYTHICAL ALL-LEague FIVE PICKED BY COACH WITTNER

Clawes, Hynnson and Leman of Champion Tiger Combination Gains Berths on First Team.

Princeton's champion basketball quintet is well represented on Coach Wittner's All-League combination. Clawes, Hynnson and Leman respectively both being a Tiger coach's mythical five.

In considering the various candidates for the positions on the first team, Coach Wittner stated that he had first eliminated all men who competed in less than eight games. "The three Princeton men whom I have picked", he declared, "have been chosen on every similar team that has been selected to date."

"For the position of left forward I have chosen Hynnson. He is fine, an excellent shot, and rangy. At following the ball he is very good, while as a dribbler he is wonderful. His foul shooting record is the best in the League, and taking all in all, his weak points on the defense, he is an ideal forward."

"Lemon, my choice for right center, has shown his shooting ability by leading the League in the total number of points scored per man. He is one of the best passers, can pass from any angle of the floor, and has an unanswerable eye for the basket when taking one-handed shots. Adding to this he is unbeatable at making a fake shot and then passing, and is equally good on the offense and defense."

"Clawes gets the place of center. He is a very good shot, both on long shots and drives, and under the basket. His defensive and offensive work are on par. Proof of his splendid guarding is that he held every man in the League, with the exception of one scorerless. Although he was out-jumped several times, he passed and shooting from the field, and foul shooting was by far the best of all the League centers."

"As to the guards, the passing, following the ball, and closing guarding of Wilson, Columbus, easily earns him his place. He is an excellent outside guard, and an exceptionally hard man to cover. Goos, of Dartmouth, the highest scoring guard in the League, gets the other berth. He is not as close a guarding guard as some others, but excels at getting the ball off the backboard and starting his man on the offensive once more."

For the second team Coach Wittner selected Friedeman of Darmouth and Carmick of Penn for the forward positions. Day of Dartmouth, the highest scoring forward, and Goldblatt of Penn and Rossmonde of Cornell for guards.

POLO ASSOCIATION PLANS BUILDING OF NEW FIELD

Plans for polo practice, the construction of a new field, and the inter-collegiate tournament were discussed last night by Alfred Devonshire '26 before a meeting of undergraduates interested in the sport.

Mr. Devonshire first explained the new Intercollegiate Polo Association and showed the great advantage of the association in having the backing of the United States Polo Association. Through the latter organization the tournament will be held at the Westchester Hunt Club in June was made possible and its hearty cooperation is being extended toward the popularizing of polo.

The preparation of a new field for University polo is to be undertaken this spring at an estimated cost of from $3,000 or $4,000. An inaugural collegiate tournament will be organized, and steps are to be taken toward the formation of a regular Freshman team.

Training for the bond business

HALSEY, STUART & CO. believe that a man who is worth taking into its organi- zation is worth training. Both now and always in New York, a well-equipped bond school is maintained by this house. Each new member of the buying or selling staff is given three months' intensive training, with pay, before he is assigned to actual work. The purpose of this is a two-fold: (a) to give the man a better chance to make good for himself, and (b) to be sure that our customers are competent to perform the responsible sort of service which every bond house owes to its customers. If you are considering the bond business as a career after graduation, you will be greatly helped toward a right decision by reading our booklet, "The Bond Business as An Occupa- tion for College Men," We shall be glad to send you a copy upon request.

Sack suits made to individual measurements and in accord- ance with personal tastes and requirements, $45 to $65. Made of fine quality fabrics in seductive designs and new colors.

Our representative William F. Bell will be at Nassau Inn March 24th & 25th April 7th & 8th, 21st & 22nd May 5th & 6th, 19th & 20th June.

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 Chestnut Street Philadelphia

FORDHAM LAW SCHOOL
Woolworth Building New York
CO-EDUCATIONAL
Case System Three-Year Course
One Year of College Work Required for Admission
Morning, Afternoon and Evening Classes
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
CHARLES P. DAVIS
Registrar Room 2843

Alfred Nelson Co.
The recognized house for GENTLEMAN'S PERFECT FITTING MUFFS AND SPORTING KITS

261 5th Ave. NEW YORK

DRUGS SODA CANDY CIGARETTES SEAL STATIONERY TOILET ARTICLES
Prescriptions a Specialty

CHADWICK'S Rexall Drug Store Next to Public Library

LUXENBERG CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

THE SACK SUIT
Two styles for Three Terms

Get with that conserva- tively made suit appropriate, rich patterns which champ them as distinctive.

$32.00 to $42.00

STAY LUXENBERG BROOK 845 Broadway, New York Myron S. Waddington Wholesale & Retail Store

Best & Co.
5th Avenue & 35th Street

Best & Co.

TIGER SHOP RESTAURANT
126 Nassau Street
FRIDAY
DINNER
Boston Clam Chowder
Roast Beef
Broiled Shad
Spanish Omelette
Fried Cod
Mashed Potatoes
Stewed Tomatoes
Rice Pudding
Coffee

Will Exhibit at SCOPA'S
March 20

With a Complete Line of
Correct English Apparel for College Men

J. W. ARTHUR, Representative